Being Brave Storytime Home Activities:
Our storytime books were: I will be Fierce by Bea Birdsong and Sam, the Most Scaredy-Cat Kid in the
Whole World by Mo Willems.
Picture Books:
-After the Fall by Dan Santat
-Brave Charlotte and the Wolves by Anu Stohner
-Brave Irene by William Steig
-Elmer and the Monster by Dylan McKee
-Go Away, Big Green Monster! by Ed Emberley
-I’m Not Scared by Jonathan Allen
-Lily the Unicorn by Dallas Clanton
-Little Polar Bear and the Brave Little Hare by Hans De Beer
-Ricky is Brave by Guido Van Genechten
-Scaredy Cat by Joan Rankin
-Superbat by Matt Carr
-Superworm by Julia Donaldson
Activities:
-Bravery Badge: supplies needed are multiple colored pieces of paper, marker, ribbons, scissors,
glue, and a safety pin. Cut out three circles – small, medium, ad large. Write “I am brave” or
“brave” or “courageous” on the smallest circle. Glue your circles on top of one another. Cut your
ribbon into two strips and glue them in an X-shape behind the circles. Let your project dry before
attaching the safety pin. Add stickers or your own designs with markers to the badge.
-Think of ways that you are brave: Did you eat a new food? Did you say “Hi” to someone even
though you were feeling shy? Did you try a new activity?
Online:
-Read along with Storyline Online to Brave Irene: https://youtu.be/IoOFL_Gz_C4
-Sing Daniel Tiger’s “Feeling Brave” Song: https://youtu.be/geLPhIprhTI
-Read along with R.I.F. to After the Fall. Will Humpty Dumpty get over his fear of heights? https://youtu.be/7dHvpvF7iz0
-Watch the Bumble Nums bravely get their ingredients to make their cake in “Dragon Fruit Cake” (5 minutes):
https://youtu.be/8_EWv0UgWuo
- Watch Finny the Shark overcomes his fears and enjoys his first sleepover at a friend’s house (11 minutes):
https://youtu.be/MzT523csbr8
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